
Sun Nov 29, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Reno That Flew the Coop 

A Denver couple with a new baby, a dog and five chickens wants to move out of their cramped home into one with 
more space.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

07:30 THE REBOUND Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Innovation 

This episode, we demonstrate the methods through which you can effectively solve people and customer's problems 
consistently, over time. Innovation isn't a one off moment, but a process you can learn and share. We show how this 
is something everyone can, and should adopt in our rapidly changing world.

08:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Americana vs. Hunting Lodge 

Robert and Katie put an Americana twist on an auction win that has surprises underneath the walls. Meanwhile Mike 
and Megan strike a deal for a small building they plan to convert into a hunting lodge perfect for any Louisiana 
sportsman.

09:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1913 Mission Revival Mansion 

Brett Waterman helps a mother and her grownup children restore their majestic 1913 Mission Revival mansion. He's 
elated when he realizes he can restore the original linoleum in the kitchen but the homeowners may not open to the 
idea.

10:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Formal Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh demonstrates how to create a sophisticated formal garden, seeking inspiration in Swansea, where 
he finds hedges shaped to look like clouds, amid elegant pathways.

10:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The City Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh demonstrates how to make the most of limited space in an urban site, from choosing the right 
plants to ideas such as feature sheds, and Valentine Warner shows how to grow produce in an 8ft area.

11:00 FLIPPING EXES Repeat WS PG

Our Flippin' Anniversary! 

Nina and Michael rehab a flip that Michael bought at auction, and when Michael busts down the front door, the 
graffiti-covered interior is a shocker. Michael and the team throw Nina a surprise party for their three-year business 
anniversary.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Renovation Surprise 

Midwestern transplants leave their Burbank, Calif., rental for more space and a better commute; they find a home, 
move in and begin a huge renovation, but the discovery that they have a baby on the way puts pressure on their 
budget and schedule.
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Sun Nov 29, 2020

13:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Alabama Gulf Coast Getaway 

A pair of empty nesters are searching the sugar sand beaches of Fairhope AL for a Gulf Coast getaway. She wants 
a living room and kitchen with an open floor plan, while he's looking for a home with a dock for family fishing trips. 

13:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Hosue Hunt 

A couple leaves Montana hoping to find a home along the breathtaking beaches of Ferndale WA. She wants a 
house with views of the Pacific Ocean however he is looking for a move in ready home with plenty of entertaining 
space outdoors. 

14:00 THE PERFECT SERVE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Analiese goes to great lengths to source the freshest produce, including a diving adventure for fresh Tasmanian 
seafood. We head into the kitchen of Bo's highly acclaimed restaurant Bo.lan, where traditional Thai food is being 
elevated to fine dining. And Sarah takes off to Mumbai where her menu will be put to the test when she hosts the 
official AO launch event

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Paige and Raf's Fancy Farmhouse vs. Snow Sisters' Addition Nightmare 

Paige and Raf win a home that was once a government office; they will turn the building into a large home with lots 
of square footage; the Snows win a good-sized home, but they find out that all of the add-ons are going to be a big 
problem.

15:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Refined Country Charm 

Chip and Joanna Gaines face the challenge of designing a complete home makeover for friend and fellow designer, 
Kristen. She's expecting a baby, so the pressure is on to create a living space that is move-in ready in two months.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Love, New Home, New Rules in Sydney 

A newly engaged couple that has never left Philadelphia or lived together decides to take the leap and move to 
Sydney to pursue a job opportunity; they are challenged to figure out their new country, new home and new set of 
relationship rules.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cairns 

An adventurous woman and her family decide to uproot their comfortable lives in Missouri so she can attend dental 
school in Cairns, Australia; they must rely on their life savings to fund their reset amongst the lush, tropical rainforest.

17:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

All-In On Boise's Central Rim 

Luke and Clint have an exclusive offer to purchase a stunning 3,100-square-foot, mid-century modern home on the 
scenic Central Rim; they will have to pay $350,000 in cash and an additional $300,000 in possible renovations.
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Sun Nov 29, 2020

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Puerto Vallarta 

Tired of long winters and work days, a Northern California man is ready to soak up the sun full time in Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico; knowing frugality may cloud his decision, the buyer brings along his best friend to persuade him to 
open his wallet.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adventures in Atalaia 

When Jonathan suggested moving to Atalaia, Portugal from Laos, Sarah didn't exactly jump at the chance to leave 
her friends and the warm weather, but as the move starts to become a reality, Sarah determines how much she is 
willing to compromise.

19:30 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? WS G

Grain Silo to Masonic Hall 

A series of visionaries attempt to transform run-down commercial spaces into unique homes. With a little 
imagination, tenacity and a few dollars, these owners prove nothing is impossible.

20:30 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
DAVE WS G

Bill and Olinka 

Bill and Olinka recently purchased a relic from the 60's hoping to gain a little more space for their growing toddler 
twins.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS G

Vacation Dream Home 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

22:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.

23:30 MASTERS OF FLIP: HOLIDAY SPECIAL WS G

Holiday Special 

Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even 
tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning 
family dream home.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS WS M

80's Ladies 

D'Andra and Brandi crash LeeAnne's charity event; Brandi learns that Cary betrayed her trust; Stephanie reaps the 
benefits of vaginal rejuvenation; LeeAnne questions Brandi's motives for adopting Bruin; D'Andra confronts LeeAnne 
about her wedding.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIPPING OUT  Repeat WS M

Appetite for Demolition 

Jeff must find new clients after lucrative jobs take an unexpected turn; and a current flip is still under construction.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Americana vs. Hunting Lodge 

Robert and Katie put an Americana twist on an auction win that has surprises underneath the walls. Meanwhile Mike 
and Megan strike a deal for a small building they plan to convert into a hunting lodge perfect for any Louisiana 
sportsman.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hilltop Hangup 

Tarek and Christina buy a 1990's home in La Mirada, California that desperately needs renovating.

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP: HOLIDAY SPECIAL WS G

Holiday Special 

Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even 
tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning 
family dream home.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

05:00 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
DAVE Repeat WS G

Bill and Olinka 

Bill and Olinka recently purchased a relic from the 60's hoping to gain a little more space for their growing toddler 
twins.
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Mon Nov 30, 2020

06:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Formal Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh demonstrates how to create a sophisticated formal garden, seeking inspiration in Swansea, where 
he finds hedges shaped to look like clouds, amid elegant pathways.

06:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The City Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh demonstrates how to make the most of limited space in an urban site, from choosing the right 
plants to ideas such as feature sheds, and Valentine Warner shows how to grow produce in an 8ft area.

07:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Alabama Gulf Coast Getaway 

A pair of empty nesters are searching the sugar sand beaches of Fairhope AL for a Gulf Coast getaway. She wants 
a living room and kitchen with an open floor plan, while he's looking for a home with a dock for family fishing trips. 

07:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Hosue Hunt 

A couple leaves Montana hoping to find a home along the breathtaking beaches of Ferndale WA. She wants a 
house with views of the Pacific Ocean however he is looking for a move in ready home with plenty of entertaining 
space outdoors. 

08:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.

08:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hilltop Hangup 

Tarek and Christina buy a 1990's home in La Mirada, California that desperately needs renovating.

09:00 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
DAVE Repeat WS G

Bill and Olinka 

Bill and Olinka recently purchased a relic from the 60's hoping to gain a little more space for their growing toddler 
twins.

10:00 THE HEALTHY COOKS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Hello, Meet Plants 

We introduce a meat-free break, when Steph and Laura roll out vegan Butter Fingers, there's absolutely no beef with 
Tobie's fully loaded Rissole Bowl, and Diana packs more veg health into Pasta alla Norma.

10:30 THE PERFECT SERVE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Analiese goes to great lengths to source the freshest produce, including a diving adventure for fresh Tasmanian 
seafood. We head into the kitchen of Bo's highly acclaimed restaurant Bo.lan, where traditional Thai food is being 
elevated to fine dining. And Sarah takes off to Mumbai where her menu will be put to the test when she hosts the 
official AO launch event

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon Nov 30, 2020

11:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Vacation Dream Home 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

11:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Vegas Dream Home 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP: HOLIDAY SPECIAL Repeat WS G

Holiday Special 

Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even 
tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning 
family dream home.

12:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

13:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Formal Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh demonstrates how to create a sophisticated formal garden, seeking inspiration in Swansea, where 
he finds hedges shaped to look like clouds, amid elegant pathways.

13:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The City Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh demonstrates how to make the most of limited space in an urban site, from choosing the right 
plants to ideas such as feature sheds, and Valentine Warner shows how to grow produce in an 8ft area.

14:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Grain Silo to Masonic Hall 

A series of visionaries attempt to transform run-down commercial spaces into unique homes. With a little 
imagination, tenacity and a few dollars, these owners prove nothing is impossible.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

After ten weeks of renovating the teams are now racing to complete their most challenging room delivery – their 
gardens and front facades of their homes. The winning team will take home $5000 in gold bullion.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wherever I May Rome 

An Italo-Australian entrepreneur travelled to Rome to start a culinary tour business, but unexpectedly fell in love; 
she's looking for an apartment in the centre of the city, but also wants to be close to public transportation.
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Mon Nov 30, 2020

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sweet Life in Sitges 

A mother who lost her husband moves to Sitges, Spain, with her two boys.

17:00 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
DAVE Repeat WS G

Bill and Olinka 

Bill and Olinka recently purchased a relic from the 60's hoping to gain a little more space for their growing toddler 
twins.
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Mon Nov 30, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sing It Out in Karlsruhe, Germany 

Professional opera singers Nick and Jen have finally found a city they can both work in and raise their family; 
Karlsruhe, Germany, has an opera company for Nick and a central location for Jen, who regularly commutes around 
Europe as a guest singer.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Living the sweet life in Puerta Vallarta 

A couple leaves the corporate world to open a chocolate shop in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he thinks they shouldn't 
blow the budget on an extravagant home, but she wants a place with plenty of room for her beloved dogs.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mom steps in to keep him in check.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big Wedding or Big House 

Orlando newlyweds decide to forego a big wedding so they can buy their first home together; she wants a newly 
built farmhouse with a huge porch, but he'd rather have a Mediterranean with a few projects to tackle.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Storefront or House in South Jersey 

A couple is ready to cash in on their New York City apartment so they can buy a bigger place in South Jersey; while 
one is set on having a home with an attached retail space for his business, the other would prefer a separation 
between work and home.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Bachelor Pad  

Joanna Gaines help a Waco native, moving back home from New York, find and fix up a lakefront home to create a 
stylish bachelor pad that has a masculine feel and a touch of class.

21:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

Going off the Market   

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

22:30 FLIPPING VIRGINS WS PG

Atlanta Fixer Upper 

An Atlanta couple are prepared to use their life savings on a fixer-upper to jump start their foray into a new business.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sing It Out in Karlsruhe, Germany 

Professional opera singers Nick and Jen have finally found a city they can both work in and raise their family; 
Karlsruhe, Germany, has an opera company for Nick and a central location for Jen, who regularly commutes around 
Europe as a guest singer.
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Mon Nov 30, 2020

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Living the sweet life in Puerta Vallarta 

A couple leaves the corporate world to open a chocolate shop in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he thinks they shouldn't 
blow the budget on an extravagant home, but she wants a place with plenty of room for her beloved dogs.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mom steps in to keep him in check.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big Wedding or Big House 

Orlando newlyweds decide to forego a big wedding so they can buy their first home together; she wants a newly 
built farmhouse with a huge porch, but he'd rather have a Mediterranean with a few projects to tackle.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Storefront or House in South Jersey 

A couple is ready to cash in on their New York City apartment so they can buy a bigger place in South Jersey; while 
one is set on having a home with an attached retail space for his business, the other would prefer a separation 
between work and home.

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Bachelor Pad  

Joanna Gaines help a Waco native, moving back home from New York, find and fix up a lakefront home to create a 
stylish bachelor pad that has a masculine feel and a touch of class.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS Repeat WS M

80's Ladies 

D'Andra and Brandi crash LeeAnne's charity event; Brandi learns that Cary betrayed her trust; Stephanie reaps the 
benefits of vaginal rejuvenation; LeeAnne questions Brandi's motives for adopting Bruin; D'Andra confronts LeeAnne 
about her wedding.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

Going off the Market   

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

04:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

Fighting All the Way to the Bank  

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wherever I May Rome 

An Italo-Australian entrepreneur travelled to Rome to start a culinary tour business, but unexpectedly fell in love; 
she's looking for an apartment in the centre of the city, but also wants to be close to public transportation.
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05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sweet Life in Sitges 

A mother who lost her husband moves to Sitges, Spain, with her two boys.
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Tue Dec 1, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living the sweet life in Puerta Vallarta 

A couple leaves the corporate world to open a chocolate shop in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he thinks they shouldn't 
blow the budget on an extravagant home, but she wants a place with plenty of room for her beloved dogs.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mom steps in to keep him in check.

07:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Atlanta Fixer Upper 

An Atlanta couple are prepared to use their life savings on a fixer-upper to jump start their foray into a new business.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Gardens by the Bay is a 50 million dollar gardening project undertaken by the Singaporean Government and this 
week Trevor takes you for a walk through this breathtaking creation. Shirley Bovshow shows you how to incorporate 
your four-legged friend into the design of your garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

After ten weeks of renovating the teams are now racing to complete their most challenging room delivery – their 
gardens and front facades of their homes. The winning team will take home $5000 in gold bullion.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sing It Out in Karlsruhe, Germany 

Professional opera singers Nick and Jen have finally found a city they can both work in and raise their family; 
Karlsruhe, Germany, has an opera company for Nick and a central location for Jen, who regularly commutes around 
Europe as a guest singer.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living the sweet life in Puerta Vallarta 

A couple leaves the corporate world to open a chocolate shop in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he thinks they shouldn't 
blow the budget on an extravagant home, but she wants a place with plenty of room for her beloved dogs.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mom steps in to keep him in check.

11:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Americana vs. Hunting Lodge 

Robert and Katie put an Americana twist on an auction win that has surprises underneath the walls. Meanwhile Mike 
and Megan strike a deal for a small building they plan to convert into a hunting lodge perfect for any Louisiana 
sportsman.
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Tue Dec 1, 2020

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Wedding or Big House 

Orlando newlyweds decide to forego a big wedding so they can buy their first home together; she wants a newly 
built farmhouse with a huge porch, but he'd rather have a Mediterranean with a few projects to tackle.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Storefront or House in South Jersey 

A couple is ready to cash in on their New York City apartment so they can buy a bigger place in South Jersey; while 
one is set on having a home with an attached retail space for his business, the other would prefer a separation 
between work and home.

13:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Atlanta Fixer Upper 

An Atlanta couple are prepared to use their life savings on a fixer-upper to jump start their foray into a new business.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Bachelor Pad  

Joanna Gaines help a Waco native, moving back home from New York, find and fix up a lakefront home to create a 
stylish bachelor pad that has a masculine feel and a touch of class.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The couples are packing up to move out of The Block but host Scott Cam surprises them with a massive week long 
renovation challenge which could determine the winner of the competition.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Next Level in Madrid, Spain 

A couple is ready to take the next step in their relationship with a move to Madrid, Spain; he wants more space with 
a place in the suburbs, but she's never lived in a big city and wants a prime location in the heart of town.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

England Now or Never 

A couple with two kids follows a job transfer to England to fulfil their dream of living abroad; while she prefers a 
house with quintessential English charm, he's taking a pay cut and wants to keep a close eye on the budget.

17:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Going off the Market   

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

17:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Fighting All the Way to the Bank  

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.
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Tue Dec 1, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London by Line Item 

A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant 
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Going Big In Mexico 

A couple wants to escape their busy accounting firm for the beaches of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he doesn't mind 
breaking the bank for a place that has everything he wants, but she knows they have to keep their business afloat to 
afford a second home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Staying Close to NYC 

A NYC couple seeks more space for their growing family, but while she wants a modern home close to the fashion 
industry in Midtown, he wants a home with character further out into one of the city's classic neighborhoods.

19:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM WS PG

Spring 

This week on Ravenseat Farm, shepherdess Amanda Owen and her husband Clive juggle the demands of their 
nine children with the challenges of the lambing season. As spring comes to the Yorkshire Dales the family works 
together to see in the new arrivals born on the wild moors of their exposed hill farm. While 14-year-old Reuben leads 
his siblings on a rescue mission to find a lost lamb, 4-year-old Annas births a lamb in distress. And two-year-old 
Clemmy is curious to know how an age-old adoption technique will work when dad Clive skins a dead lamb.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes

20:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned WS G

Can Dick Strawbridge and his wife Angel bring an abandoned French chateau back to life?

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Modern Farmhouse Special 

A family builds an ultra-modern farmhouse completely off the grid in the verdant Wisconsin countryside; when the 
project extends into winter, they're pushed to the breaking point as they face the impact of extreme cold.

22:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Family's Empty Nest 

In Lincolnville, Maine, a family has the resources to give their cabin the love it deserves now that their children are 
nearly done with college; the crew has their hands full with this job because the cabin has been neglected for 25 
years.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London by Line Item 

A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant 
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Margaret and Jennifer exchange heated words while addressing their ongoing conflict; Teresa accuses Jackie of 
having ulterior motives for joining the show, and she makes it clear that she will never forgive what Jackie said about 
her husband.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Dec 1, 2020

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Jackie and Teresa's argument boils over; Joe and Melissa defend themselves against Teresa's accusations; 
Jennifer defends her parenting and her marriage; Teresa shocks Andy and the ladies when she reveals her true 
feelings about Joe's deportation.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Modern Farmhouse Special 

A family builds an ultra-modern farmhouse completely off the grid in the verdant Wisconsin countryside; when the 
project extends into winter, they're pushed to the breaking point as they face the impact of extreme cold.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Big In Mexico 

A couple wants to escape their busy accounting firm for the beaches of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he doesn't mind 
breaking the bank for a place that has everything he wants, but she knows they have to keep their business afloat to 
afford a second home.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

04:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Family's Empty Nest 

In Lincolnville, Maine, a family has the resources to give their cabin the love it deserves now that their children are 
nearly done with college; the crew has their hands full with this job because the cabin has been neglected for 25 
years.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Next Level in Madrid, Spain 

A couple is ready to take the next step in their relationship with a move to Madrid, Spain; he wants more space with 
a place in the suburbs, but she's never lived in a big city and wants a prime location in the heart of town.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

England Now or Never 

A couple with two kids follows a job transfer to England to fulfil their dream of living abroad; while she prefers a 
house with quintessential English charm, he's taking a pay cut and wants to keep a close eye on the budget.
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Wed Dec 2, 2020

06:00 THE HEALTHY COOKS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Hello, Meet Plants 

We introduce a meat-free break, when Steph and Laura roll out vegan Butter Fingers, there's absolutely no beef with 
Tobie's fully loaded Rissole Bowl, and Diana packs more veg health into Pasta alla Norma.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Staying Close to NYC 

A NYC couple seeks more space for their growing family, but while she wants a modern home close to the fashion 
industry in Midtown, he wants a home with character further out into one of the city's classic neighborhoods.

07:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Americana vs. Hunting Lodge 

Robert and Katie put an Americana twist on an auction win that has surprises underneath the walls. Meanwhile Mike 
and Megan strike a deal for a small building they plan to convert into a hunting lodge perfect for any Louisiana 
sportsman.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows you the latest in garden designs from the 2012 Singapore Flower Show. Back in Australia Adam 
Woodhmas shows you how to design a water wise garden and Shirley Bovshow shows you an exciting 
phenomenon coming out of American offices where employees are growing their own fruit and vegetables.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The couples are packing up to move out of The Block but host Scott Cam surprises them with a massive week long 
renovation challenge which could determine the winner of the competition.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London by Line Item 

A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant 
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Big In Mexico 

A couple wants to escape their busy accounting firm for the beaches of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; he doesn't mind 
breaking the bank for a place that has everything he wants, but she knows they have to keep their business afloat to 
afford a second home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Staying Close to NYC 

A NYC couple seeks more space for their growing family, but while she wants a modern home close to the fashion 
industry in Midtown, he wants a home with character further out into one of the city's classic neighborhoods.

11:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Family's Empty Nest 

In Lincolnville, Maine, a family has the resources to give their cabin the love it deserves now that their children are 
nearly done with college; the crew has their hands full with this job because the cabin has been neglected for 25 
years.
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12:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Modern Farmhouse Special 

A family builds an ultra-modern farmhouse completely off the grid in the verdant Wisconsin countryside; when the 
project extends into winter, they're pushed to the breaking point as they face the impact of extreme cold.

13:00 OUR STATE ON A PLATE Captioned WS PG

In another delicious episode of Our State On A Plate, Stuart heads to Carnarvon to learn about WA's world-famous 
scallops, Blake visits an up-and-coming burger joint in Perth and Julie talks all things chocolate!

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

14:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

Spring 

This week on Ravenseat Farm, shepherdess Amanda Owen and her husband Clive juggle the demands of their 
nine children with the challenges of the lambing season. As spring comes to the Yorkshire Dales the family works 
together to see in the new arrivals born on the wild moors of their exposed hill farm. While 14-year-old Reuben leads 
his siblings on a rescue mission to find a lost lamb, 4-year-old Annas births a lamb in distress. And two-year-old 
Clemmy is curious to know how an age-old adoption technique will work when dad Clive skins a dead lamb.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Day two of the final challenge and the scale of the project ahead of them is proving daunting for everyone. Site 
foreman Keith predicts that time management will prove the downfall of one team.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pool or No Pool in Brisbane 

After spending his entire life in his native England, Paul is ready to embrace Australia's sun and fun in a house with 
a pool; his American wife, Kim, is equally determined to put their two toddlers' safety first and foremost.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pining After Paris 

A woman that has dreamed of living in Paris from an early age seizes the opportunity to further her education in 
France; her husband, a stay-at-home father, does not swoon over the lack of space that comes with living the 
Parisian lifestyle.

17:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Can Dick Strawbridge and his wife Angel bring an abandoned French chateau back to life?
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam 

A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and 
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a 
Dutch-style home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Finding Comforts in Bangalore 

Adventure-loving Nik takes a job offer in Bangalore, India, and while Misty lived with him in Europe before, India 
proves to be a drastic difference.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Old or New in Kansas City 

A couple looks to move away from the sometimes loud and busy bars in Kansas City; she's a historian and loves the 
older Craftsman homes that are common to the area, but he's computer scientist and seeks something modern with 
smart home automation.

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Blacksmith Breakdown 

The guys build a pioneer blacksmith shop made from reclaimed beams, barn wood and rafters to serve as their 
office break room; Mark helps set up the frame, then a blacksmith installs a forge and gives the guys a lesson at the 
anvil.

20:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

21:30 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD WS G

Bright Days in Belize 

After the loss of her husband, a woman keeps their travelling traditions alive and feels Belize's Caye Caulker is 
perfect for the family's future home; she brings her cousin along to find the ideal beach house with enough space for 
the family of six.

22:30 BEACH HUNTERS WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour 
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam 

A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and 
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a 
Dutch-style home.

00:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Episode 10 

A Reality TV show documenting the antics and heartbreaks of a close knit group of twenty-somethings in London's 
most exclusive borough, Kensington & Chelsea.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Reunion - Part One 

Vicki, Tamra and Shannon rehash their whirlwind trip to Mexico; Vicki reflects on her efforts to get Steve to propose; 
Gina opens up about her divorce; sparks fly when Vicki and Kelly go head to head, culminating in a shocking claim 
by Vicki.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Mile High Club 

Josh and Matt Altman land the biggest mansion in Bradbury Estates. Madison battles structural problems and mould 
to sell a friend's house in Brentwood.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD WS G

Bright Days in Belize 

After the loss of her husband, a woman keeps their travelling traditions alive and feels Belize's Caye Caulker is 
perfect for the family's future home; she brings her cousin along to find the ideal beach house with enough space for 
the family of six.

03:30 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD WS G

Natural Beauty in the Azores 

A couple that followed her job to a few relocations have always dreamed of living on an island; after her visit to the 
Azores in Portugal, she convinces him to move to the beautiful, volcanic island and they can't wait to explore their 
new home.

04:00 BEACH HUNTERS WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour 
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.

04:30 BEACH HUNTERS WS G

Camano Island Beach Hunting 

Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour 
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pool or No Pool in Brisbane 

After spending his entire life in his native England, Paul is ready to embrace Australia's sun and fun in a house with 
a pool; his American wife, Kim, is equally determined to put their two toddlers' safety first and foremost.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pining After Paris 

A woman that has dreamed of living in Paris from an early age seizes the opportunity to further her education in 
France; her husband, a stay-at-home father, does not swoon over the lack of space that comes with living the 
Parisian lifestyle.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Comforts in Bangalore 

Adventure-loving Nik takes a job offer in Bangalore, India, and while Misty lived with him in Europe before, India 
proves to be a drastic difference.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old or New in Kansas City 

A couple looks to move away from the sometimes loud and busy bars in Kansas City; she's a historian and loves the 
older Craftsman homes that are common to the area, but he's computer scientist and seeks something modern with 
smart home automation.

07:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Fantasy Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a fantasy garden and Charlotte Uhlenbroek demonstrates how to attract birds. 
Meanwhile, Matt James visits a reclamation yard in search of something magical for his plot.

07:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Flower Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a flower garden, giving advice on the best way to achieve a blaze of colour 
and scent, and demonstrates the construction of a seated area with a sail shelter.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Quebec in Canada is a French province seeped in history and beautiful gardens, this week Trevor Cochrane and 
Kim Syrus showcase the highlights of this beautiful part of the world. Back in Australia Theo Kalogeracos shows you 
a tasty salad to impress your friends with and Adam Woodhams shows you how to maximise your water tank usage.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Day two of the final challenge and the scale of the project ahead of them is proving daunting for everyone. Site 
foreman Keith predicts that time management will prove the downfall of one team.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam 

A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and 
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a 
Dutch-style home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Comforts in Bangalore 

Adventure-loving Nik takes a job offer in Bangalore, India, and while Misty lived with him in Europe before, India 
proves to be a drastic difference.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old or New in Kansas City 

A couple looks to move away from the sometimes loud and busy bars in Kansas City; she's a historian and loves the 
older Craftsman homes that are common to the area, but he's computer scientist and seeks something modern with 
smart home automation.

11:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.
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11:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Blacksmith Breakdown 

The guys build a pioneer blacksmith shop made from reclaimed beams, barn wood and rafters to serve as their 
office break room; Mark helps set up the frame, then a blacksmith installs a forge and gives the guys a lesson at the 
anvil.

13:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Americana vs. Hunting Lodge 

Robert and Katie put an Americana twist on an auction win that has surprises underneath the walls. Meanwhile Mike 
and Megan strike a deal for a small building they plan to convert into a hunting lodge perfect for any Louisiana 
sportsman.

14:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour 
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.

14:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Camano Island Beach Hunting 

Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour 
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After three long days of renovating the teams are battling with each other to deliver the best results. Everyone is 
relying on the skills learned over the past ten weeks to get them through.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going for Gold in Nagoya 

An Australian field hockey coach and his wife are leaving Vancouver behind and scooping up their two kids for 
Nagoya without any research beforehand.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picture Perfect in Paris 

A freelance travel photographer searches for a spacious apartment in Paris that can double as a photography 
studio, but quickly realizes that finding such a place is nearly impossible.

17:00 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD Repeat WS G

Bright Days in Belize 

After the loss of her husband, a woman keeps their travelling traditions alive and feels Belize's Caye Caulker is 
perfect for the family's future home; she brings her cousin along to find the ideal beach house with enough space for 
the family of six.
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17:30 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD Repeat WS G

Natural Beauty in the Azores 

A couple that followed her job to a few relocations have always dreamed of living on an island; after her visit to the 
Azores in Portugal, she convinces him to move to the beautiful, volcanic island and they can't wait to explore their 
new home.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Cute in Tulum 

A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make 
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Warm Wishes in Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

The Tall and Short of It in Grand Rapids 

College sweethearts seek the perfect house in Grand Rapids, Mich.; since she's a foot shorter than he is, she wants 
to get kitchen cabinets that she can reach without his help; he's fixated on the shape of the roof for his Christmas 
light displays.

19:30 TAKE ME OUT WS M

Paddy McGuinness returns for the 11th series of this revamped dating show. In the love lift hoping for a date to the 
Isle of Fernandos are body-building stripper James, farmer Berty, gymnast Raymond and Scarlett Moffatt's ex-
boyfriend, Lee.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

20:30 LABOR OF LOVE WS M

15 First Dates 

Kristy is matched with 15 sexy, sophisticated and like-minded men who are ready to let their paternal sides shine.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 90 DAY FIANCE WS M

Waiting is the Hardest Part 

Couples who have their K-1 visas begin their journey to the alter as they have 90 days to get married or leave the 
country.

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Un Petit Hangover 

The morning after their drunken tirade, Lisa Rinna encourages Kyle and Teddi to do damage control. Denise copes 
with her family's displacement, and Dorit reveals her first window display. Camille reveals her true feelings about 
Dorit.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Hurricane Camille 

When Kyle hosts a party, Camille is eager to settle the score with Teddi, Dorit and Lisa Rinna; Denise loses her 
cool; Kim updates Kyle on where she stands with Lisa Rinna; Kyle reveals she had an encounter with Lisa 
Vanderpump.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Reptilian Brain 

Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the 
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 TAKE ME OUT WS M

Paddy McGuinness returns for the 11th series of this revamped dating show. In the love lift hoping for a date to the 
Isle of Fernandos are body-building stripper James, farmer Berty, gymnast Raymond and Scarlett Moffatt's ex-
boyfriend, Lee.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

02:30 LABOR OF LOVE WS M

15 First Dates 

Kristy is matched with 15 sexy, sophisticated and like-minded men who are ready to let their paternal sides shine.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:30 90 DAY FIANCE WS M

Waiting is the Hardest Part 

Couples who have their K-1 visas begin their journey to the alter as they have 90 days to get married or leave the 
country.

04:30 THE HEALTHY COOKS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Hello, Meet Plants 

We introduce a meat-free break, when Steph and Laura roll out vegan Butter Fingers, there's absolutely no beef with 
Tobie's fully loaded Rissole Bowl, and Diana packs more veg health into Pasta alla Norma.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going for Gold in Nagoya 

An Australian field hockey coach and his wife are leaving Vancouver behind and scooping up their two kids for 
Nagoya without any research beforehand.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picture Perfect in Paris 

A freelance travel photographer searches for a spacious apartment in Paris that can double as a photography 
studio, but quickly realizes that finding such a place is nearly impossible.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Warm Wishes in Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Tall and Short of It in Grand Rapids 

College sweethearts seek the perfect house in Grand Rapids, Mich.; since she's a foot shorter than he is, she wants 
to get kitchen cabinets that she can reach without his help; he's fixated on the shape of the roof for his Christmas 
light displays.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Blacksmith Breakdown 

The guys build a pioneer blacksmith shop made from reclaimed beams, barn wood and rafters to serve as their 
office break room; Mark helps set up the frame, then a blacksmith installs a forge and gives the guys a lesson at the 
anvil.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With the current water restrictions in nearly every state of Australia, we need to get creative with our verges and 
Shirley Bovshow from Los Angeles is going to show you how the Americans are designing water wise verges. 
Trevor checks out the Dahlia range of plants that are making a splash in local nurseries and Mel tells you how to win 
a power tools prize pack. 

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After three long days of renovating the teams are battling with each other to deliver the best results. Everyone is 
relying on the skills learned over the past ten weeks to get them through.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Cute in Tulum 

A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make 
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Warm Wishes in Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 THE REBOUND Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Innovation 

This episode, we demonstrate the methods through which you can effectively solve people and customer's problems 
consistently, over time. Innovation isn't a one off moment, but a process you can learn and share. We show how this 
is something everyone can, and should adopt in our rapidly changing world.

11:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Alabama Gulf Coast Getaway 

A pair of empty nesters are searching the sugar sand beaches of Fairhope AL for a Gulf Coast getaway. She wants 
a living room and kitchen with an open floor plan, while he's looking for a home with a dock for family fishing trips. 
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11:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Hosue Hunt 

A couple leaves Montana hoping to find a home along the breathtaking beaches of Ferndale WA. She wants a 
house with views of the Pacific Ocean however he is looking for a move in ready home with plenty of entertaining 
space outdoors. 

12:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Southern Charm Tiny House 

A young couple uses their southern charm to build a tiny farmhouse.

12:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Yoga House 

In Texas, a woman and her daughter mix business with pleasure while building a tiny home that will double as a 
yoga studio; they incorporate aerial hammocks, monkey bars, yoga mat flooring, and a fold-down kitchen 
table/chalkboard.

13:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Family's Empty Nest 

In Lincolnville, Maine, a family has the resources to give their cabin the love it deserves now that their children are 
nearly done with college; the crew has their hands full with this job because the cabin has been neglected for 25 
years.

14:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1913 Mission Revival Mansion 

Brett Waterman helps a mother and her grownup children restore their majestic 1913 Mission Revival mansion. He's 
elated when he realizes he can restore the original linoleum in the kitchen but the homeowners may not open to the 
idea.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

In the race to the finish line all four teams are desperate to get an edge over the competition and complete the 
challenge in time for the special guest judges. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Three's a Crowd in Sweden 

Friends Caitlin and Hanna follow teaching jobs to Gothenburg, Sweden; while Hanna wants to be in the hustle and 
bustle of downtown, Caitlin is more cautious with finances and prefers having more space over a hip location.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

Unconventional in Ohio 

A Florida couple seeks a home that's out of the ordinary in Ohio's wine country. They want to convert an old 
warehouse or church into a fun vacation property but they cant agree on what style they want the home to have, 
Gritty or Ornate?

17:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Fantasy Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a fantasy garden and Charlotte Uhlenbroek demonstrates how to attract birds. 
Meanwhile, Matt James visits a reclamation yard in search of something magical for his plot.

17:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Flower Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a flower garden, giving advice on the best way to achieve a blaze of colour 
and scent, and demonstrates the construction of a seated area with a sail shelter.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon 

Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding 
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

See You There in Villefranche-sur-Mer 

A couple that's been living long distance wants to purchase a home in Villefranche-sur-Mer, France, where they can 
spend longer periods of time together; one wants something sensible, but the other sees the opportunity to realize a 
lifelong dream.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Entertaining in Worcester 

A young woman wants a fixer-upper, but her family is steering her away from renovation work.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.

20:30 100 DAY DREAM HOME WS G

114th 

Brian and Mika Kleinschmidt are a husband-and-wife team from Tampa, Florida, that makes dream homes come 
true. She's the realtor, he's the developer and together they help clients both design and build the perfect home from 
the ground up in 100 days or less.

21:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Fishing Around Watauga Lake 

After visiting Watauga Lake for years, a couple and their three kids are ready to buy a lakefront home to enjoy the 
area whenever they want; since the family's favorite activity is fishing, they want a woodsy retreat that's equipped for 
a boat.

22:30 POOL KINGS WS G

A Rockin' Resort Pool 

The Pool Kings go above and beyond to create a project that has space for everyone in a big family; it includes a 15
-foot-tall natural rock grotto, swim-up bar, sun shelf, and outdoor living room.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon 

Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding 
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.

00:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Mo' Euros, Mo' Problems 

This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through 
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per 
episode.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 BELOW DECK WS M

Foam, Party Of One 

Captain Lee and the crew cater to Steve's unpredictable antics; Chandler struggles to find his footing; cracks are 
revealed during a busy dinner service; in Tahiti, Ashton proves to be a ladies man; Chandler has an explosive 
encounter with Rhylee.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 100 DAY DREAM HOME WS G

114th 

Brian and Mika Kleinschmidt are a husband-and-wife team from Tampa, Florida, that makes dream homes come 
true. She's the realtor, he's the developer and together they help clients both design and build the perfect home from 
the ground up in 100 days or less.

03:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Fishing Around Watauga Lake 

After visiting Watauga Lake for years, a couple and their three kids are ready to buy a lakefront home to enjoy the 
area whenever they want; since the family's favorite activity is fishing, they want a woodsy retreat that's equipped for 
a boat.

03:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Counting on Carroll County 

A Pittsburgh couple with three young children is ready for some downtime between work, school and their kids' 
activities. After deciding to look within a two-hour radius of their home, they discover Lake Mohawk and Atwood 
Lake in Carroll County, OH.

04:00 POOL KINGS WS G

A Rockin' Resort Pool 

The Pool Kings go above and beyond to create a project that has space for everyone in a big family; it includes a 15
-foot-tall natural rock grotto, swim-up bar, sun shelf, and outdoor living room.

04:30 POOL KINGS WS G

Modern Mountain Pool 

A family enhances their spectacular mountain view with a breathtaking oversized pool featuring an infinity edge; an 
outdoor kitchen and fire pit complete the space.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Three's a Crowd in Sweden 

Friends Caitlin and Hanna follow teaching jobs to Gothenburg, Sweden; while Hanna wants to be in the hustle and 
bustle of downtown, Caitlin is more cautious with finances and prefers having more space over a hip location.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

Unconventional in Ohio 

A Florida couple seeks a home that's out of the ordinary in Ohio's wine country. They want to convert an old 
warehouse or church into a fun vacation property but they cant agree on what style they want the home to have, 
Gritty or Ornate?
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

See You There in Villefranche-sur-Mer 

A couple that's been living long distance wants to purchase a home in Villefranche-sur-Mer, France, where they can 
spend longer periods of time together; one wants something sensible, but the other sees the opportunity to realize a 
lifelong dream.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Entertaining in Worcester 

A young woman wants a fixer-upper, but her family is steering her away from renovation work.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Bachelor Pad  

Joanna Gaines help a Waco native, moving back home from New York, find and fix up a lakefront home to create a 
stylish bachelor pad that has a masculine feel and a touch of class.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Today on The Garden Gurus Trevor shows you the best plants to add to your garden and Shirley Bovshow shares 
some funky ideas on how to use recycled materials in your gardens design. It's the last week to enter the pizza oven 
competition, so get your entries in to win Theo Kalogeracos cooking pizza for you and twenty friends in your brand 
new wood fired pizza oven!

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

In the race to the finish line all four teams are desperate to get an edge over the competition and complete the 
challenge in time for the special guest judges. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Fantasy Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a fantasy garden and Charlotte Uhlenbroek demonstrates how to attract birds. 
Meanwhile, Matt James visits a reclamation yard in search of something magical for his plot.

10:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Flower Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a flower garden, giving advice on the best way to achieve a blaze of colour 
and scent, and demonstrates the construction of a seated area with a sail shelter.

10:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Blacksmith Breakdown 

The guys build a pioneer blacksmith shop made from reclaimed beams, barn wood and rafters to serve as their 
office break room; Mark helps set up the frame, then a blacksmith installs a forge and gives the guys a lesson at the 
anvil.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Three's a Crowd in Sweden 

Friends Caitlin and Hanna follow teaching jobs to Gothenburg, Sweden; while Hanna wants to be in the hustle and 
bustle of downtown, Caitlin is more cautious with finances and prefers having more space over a hip location.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.
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12:30 THE HEALTHY COOKS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Hello, Meet Plants 

We introduce a meat-free break, when Steph and Laura roll out vegan Butter Fingers, there's absolutely no beef with 
Tobie's fully loaded Rissole Bowl, and Diana packs more veg health into Pasta alla Norma.

13:00 OUR STATE ON A PLATE Captioned Repeat WS PG

In another delicious episode of Our State On A Plate, Stuart heads to Carnarvon to learn about WA's world-famous 
scallops, Blake visits an up-and-coming burger joint in Perth and Julie talks all things chocolate!

13:30 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Americana vs. Hunting Lodge 

Robert and Katie put an Americana twist on an auction win that has surprises underneath the walls. Meanwhile Mike 
and Megan strike a deal for a small building they plan to convert into a hunting lodge perfect for any Louisiana 
sportsman.

14:30 100 DAY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

114th 

Brian and Mika Kleinschmidt are a husband-and-wife team from Tampa, Florida, that makes dream homes come 
true. She's the realtor, he's the developer and together they help clients both design and build the perfect home from 
the ground up in 100 days or less.

15:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

A Rockin' Resort Pool 

The Pool Kings go above and beyond to create a project that has space for everyone in a big family; it includes a 15
-foot-tall natural rock grotto, swim-up bar, sun shelf, and outdoor living room.

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fishing Around Watauga Lake 

After visiting Watauga Lake for years, a couple and their three kids are ready to buy a lakefront home to enjoy the 
area whenever they want; since the family's favorite activity is fishing, they want a woodsy retreat that's equipped for 
a boat.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Counting on Carroll County 

A Pittsburgh couple with three young children is ready for some downtime between work, school and their kids' 
activities. After deciding to look within a two-hour radius of their home, they discover Lake Mohawk and Atwood 
Lake in Carroll County, OH.

17:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Sue will show off a great way to stay cool during the summer. Meanwhile, Neville 
has some tips to share on keeping your garden soil nice and moist.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Classic Home vs. Eclectic Suite 

Gary and Jerry win a large house at auction but must split the house in half in order to take it on the road; as they 
renovate the larger house, they enlist Gary's Girls to help renovate the smaller piece as a mother-in-law suite.

19:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA WS G

Warrnambool  

After living in Portland for the past few years, Brian & Gina are looking to relocate to Warrnambool on Victoria East 
Coast, where Brian has started a new job. Typically they love traditional style homes, but on today's search they are 
open minded about any style.  For their future home, they are happy to take on a small renovation not looking to 
take on a complete  rebuild. Can Catriona hit the mark and find them their ideal country house?

20:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA WS G

Mount Macedon 

Wendy and Gary are currently living in Berwick, Victoria. They are semi retired. Gary is a keen golfer and gardener 
while Wendy still works as an interior designer. They are looking to buy a house in beautiful Mount Macedon, 
Victoria. And why Macedon you ask? Because it's the perfect fit for their desired country lifestyle. The couple also 
have an adult daughter 'Sydney' who is currently living with them. They are all looking for a home with lots of land for 
their horses.

20:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Getting To Know Bro In Frankfurt, Germany 

Crickett started her own gluten-free baking business in Washington, but being a one woman company was too all 
consuming, so she took a translating job in Frankfurt, Germany.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Family Affair 

Newlyweds are eager to buy their first home together; he's a real estate agent, so they are confident they have the 
skills to lock in the perfect house; they soon learn they may have to make some design compromises and scale 
back on dream projects.

23:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA WS G

Warrnambool  

After living in Portland for the past few years, Brian & Gina are looking to relocate to Warrnambool on Victoria East 
Coast, where Brian has started a new job. Typically they love traditional style homes, but on today's search they are 
open minded about any style.  For their future home, they are happy to take on a small renovation not looking to 
take on a complete  rebuild. Can Catriona hit the mark and find them their ideal country house?

00:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Take This Job And Stew It 

This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through 
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per 
episode.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA WS G

Mount Macedon 

Wendy and Gary are currently living in Berwick, Victoria. They are semi retired. Gary is a keen golfer and gardener 
while Wendy still works as an interior designer. They are looking to buy a house in beautiful Mount Macedon, 
Victoria. And why Macedon you ask? Because it's the perfect fit for their desired country lifestyle. The couple also 
have an adult daughter 'Sydney' who is currently living with them. They are all looking for a home with lots of land for 
their horses.
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01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Getting To Know Bro In Frankfurt, Germany 

Crickett started her own gluten-free baking business in Washington, but being a one woman company was too all 
consuming, so she took a translating job in Frankfurt, Germany.

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Trading Concrete for Jungle 

Javier and Ben are leaving the Big Apple so Javier can return to Mexico and manage his brother's new hotel in 
Playa del Carmen.

02:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Modern Mountain Pool 

A family enhances their spectacular mountain view with a breathtaking oversized pool featuring an infinity edge; an 
outdoor kitchen and fire pit complete the space.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Family Affair 

Newlyweds are eager to buy their first home together; he's a real estate agent, so they are confident they have the 
skills to lock in the perfect house; they soon learn they may have to make some design compromises and scale 
back on dream projects.

04:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Vintage Triple Trouble 

House-flipping series with two pals, one a designer, the other a builder, based in Boise, Idaho.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Classic Home vs. Eclectic Suite 

Gary and Jerry win a large house at auction but must split the house in half in order to take it on the road; as they 
renovate the larger house, they enlist Gary's Girls to help renovate the smaller piece as a mother-in-law suite.
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